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We are glad to present you the sixth newsletter of the GOETE
research project. GOETE aims at analysing how educational
trajectories of young people are regulated as a result of
complex interactions in different European education systems.
The study “Governance of educational trajectories in Europe”
(GOETE) investigates how access of children and young people
to different stages of education is enabled or restricted, how
coping with educational demands is being facilitated through
formal and informal support and how it is being negotiated
between different actors what kind of education actually is
relevant for society at large as well as subjectively for the
learners.
On March 21, the GOETE Consortium held an international
conference titled ‘Youth and Educational Disadvantage’ in
Frankfurt, Germany. During the meeting research results of the
project were presented and discussed. At the centre of attention
was the dialogue between research, practice and policy on the
topic. One further topic of the newsletter is the presentation of
some findings from the different thematic reports produced in
GOETE. Also, in this issue of the newsletter some examples of
the views and voices of youth involved in the project are
presented, which offer a privileged entry point to the themes
and issues of GOETE research.
If you want to subscribe to the GOETE newsletter please click
here: http://www.goete.eu/subscription

coordination@goete.eu
www.goete.eu

With best regards from the GOETE coordination team

GOETE Project News – Recent Activities
During the last months of the project, all participating countries in GOETE have been busy
with various activities: first, thematic and comparative analyses were conducted and
publications for the dissemination findings were prepared for both the scientific community
and for policy and practice circles concerned with children’s and young people’s educational
trajectories inside and outside school, at the local, regional, national and European level. One
important event in the conclusion of the project was held in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, that
took place on March 21st, 2013:

The international conference ‚Youth and Educational Disadvantage:
Governance of Access, Coping, and Relevance of Education in Europe’
During the conference research results of the GOETE project were presented and discussed
with representatives from research, practice and policy from more than a dozen countries
around Europe. The conference was organised around the five thematic axes of GOETE –
Access, Coping, Relevance, Life Course and Governance.

International conference ‚Youth and Educational Disadvantage: Governance of Access, Coping, and
Relevance of Education in Europe’ (left) hosted at the Goethe-University of Frankfurt, Germany (right)

In the different sessions of the conference members of the GOETE Consortium presented
selected findings and discussed their relevance and implications with representatives from the
research, policy and practices communities. In what follows, the topics discussed during the
conference are briefly introduced.
After a short introduction into the project, its objectives and research design by Andreas
Walther, Marcelo Parreira do Amaral and John Litau, University of Frankfurt am Main,
Germany, a presentation on ‘Education and the Life Course: decision-making at transition
points’ was given by Morena Cuconato from the University of Bologna, Italy. In her
presentation, individual educational processes and life course trajectories were discussed in
terms of a dynamic and dialectic relationship between structure and agency, that is to say,
between institutionalised life course and subjective biography. This interplay becomes evident
especially during educational transitions, which represent key life stages for students as they
imply a decision-making process that could bring them to the right or the wrong further
educational step, influencing their entire educational trajectory and consequently their future
social integration and life course. The presentation aimed at showing how structure and agency
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interrelate in young people’s educational trajectories. The focus was placed on how processes
of decision-making regarding progression after lower secondary education evolve differently.
According to the dual focus of the GOETE project on educational trajectories and
disadvantage, first five different patterns of educational trajectories were presented which
emerged from data collected through individual in-depth interviews with students attending the
last year of (lower secondary) school located in disadvantaged urban area. Data on students’
educational trajectories and transitions have been analysed according to the criteria of ruptures
in their progression from primary to lower secondary school, the destinations taken after lower
secondary school and the degree of choice young people feel they have. Second, four
constellations of micro-processes of decision-making emerging from the interviews with
students after their transition to upper secondary education were outlined. Students’ decisionmaking is – according to our insights – neither as a merely intra-individual experience nor an
automatism translating structural constraint into individual action, but has to be seen as a
processual phenomenon which develops in relationships, communication and negotiation and
therefore relates to past experiences and aspiration/desires regarding the future, which are
structured by different/unequal possibilities and barriers.
Torben Bechmann Jensen, professor at the Department of Psychology, University of
Copenhagen, and member of the Advisory Board in the GOETE project, commented and
discussed these insights from the perspective of research. This perspective was complemented
by Philipp Boetzelen’s feedback that added a policy/practice viewpoint. Philipp Boetzelen
coordinates the European Knowledge Centre for Youth Policy within the Partnership on Youth
between the Council of Europe and the European Commission.
In a parallel session on ‘Access and
Accessibility of Education’, Eduardo
Barberis from the University of Urbino,
Italy, provided an overview of access-related
issues coming from case studies, showing in
particular how teachers and other educational
professionals – seen as “street-level
bureaucrats” – can expedite or frustrate
aspirations
and
transitions
through
discretionary practices that are a very core
part of their work. The use of discretion is a
constituent part of street-level bureaucracy,
including educational professions. However, Children’s University Day 2012, Frankfurt, Germany
different types of discretion can be used, with more or less legitimacy: the balance depends on
institutional factors (rule of the law, priority of policy problems, existence and clearness of
rules), but also on value hierarchies, interest concerns and degrees of control over policy
processes by educational professionals themselves, that can lead to a defensive or proactive use
of discretion – the first usually closing down access doors, the second usually opening them up.
The first discussant in this session was Pepka Boyadjieva, professor at the Institute for the
Study of Societies and Knowledge and member of the General Assembly of the Bulgarian
Academy of Sciences and member of the GOETE Advisory Board, who highlighted the
relevance and implications of GOETE findings for research on access to education. Her
comments were sided by the remarks by Roger-François Gauthier – who is General inspector
of administration of the National Education and Research in the French Education Ministry and
consultant for UNESCO as well as for the Council of boards of secondary education in France.
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Veronica Salovaara – University of Helsinki,
Finland – concentrated on the perspectives of
students, parents, teachers and experts in her
presentation during the session on ‘Relevance
of Education in the View of Different
Actors.’ The presentation addressed the
question whether education is relevant in
contemporary society, and how different actors
find education relevant; it also showed how
the different educational contexts, i.e.,
comprehensive and differentiated education
systems, affect the perceptions on how
Sculpture 'Body of Knowledge', University of
education is relevant in society. As pointed out
Frankfurt
during the conference, education is extremely
important in contemporary society, but for the individual not any kind of education is relevant.
In countries with a selective system (Germany and the Netherlands), students and parents are
aware of the risks with ending up in a certain educational trajectory which decreases the
students’ future opportunities. On the other hand, in these education systems, students have the
opportunity to enter the labour market. In some countries, full time education is considered as
the only feasible option (e.g., Finland and Slovenia). In some differentiated education systems
with early selection, a student cannot easily change his or her educational trajectory.
Comprehensive education systems seem to provide students with more opportunities to change
an already started educational trajectory. In countries with well-developed apprenticeship or
work placement training (e.g., Germany and the Netherlands), students may choose to enrol in
full time education or enter the labour market after compulsory education. In contemporary
societies students with ‘high’ cultural, social, economic and symbolic capital are privileged in
schooling and motivation of students is influenced by parental socio-economic class.
Important is also how education is relevant: Education and school has not only an important
role in preparing young people for the labour market; there is also crucial socializing aspect
and schools are seen to have an important role in decreasing social inequalities. The teachers’
role in influencing students’ perceptions regarding relevance of education is very important in
particular for socially disadvantaged students. Because we can find evidence that socially
disadvantaged parents have different perceptions on the relevance of education, we need to
ask: What is the school’s /teachers’ role if parents do not communicate the relevance of
education to their children?
After the presentation, discussants Xavier Bonal i Sarró – who is Professor in Sociology at the
Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona (UAB) and member of the GOETE Advisory Board – and
Maureen McKenna – who is Executive Director of Education Glasgow city council education
services – commented and feedbacked on the findings and recommendations.
The thematic session on ‘Coping with Education’ brought a presentation titled ‘”The blaming
game”. When coping strategies encounter problems in the cooperation of schools and
parents’ by Silvia Demozzi, University of Bologna, Italy. In her presentation, findings
concerning parental cooperation with schools in GOETE case studies were presented: these
coping mechanisms involve efforts to cooperate with teachers and other professional staff at
school and seek their support in order to overcome educational challenges of children. Further
emphasis was placed on educational disadvantaged contexts and cooperation of schools and
migrant parents. As discussed in the conference, it was evidenced in our research that, in all
the case studies, teachers and parents tend to blame each other for being responsible for
students’ achievements in school, especially if their educational performance is low or if they
encounter great difficulties in transition processes. Thus the importance of examining the
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expectations of both sides and why and how they ‘blame’ the other party. Because our study
exposes special challenges for the cooperation between schools and parents with a migrant
background, the presentation focused a bit more on describing those special cases and offered
some recommendations to improve the cooperation between schools and parents.
The discussants in this session were Sally Power – who is a Professorial Fellow at the School
of Social Sciences, Cardiff University Wales – and Susanne Zander – who works as a
research consultant at the Swedish National Board for Youth Affairs and is also a member of
the GOETE Advisory Board. Susanne Zander is the coordinator for the cooperation between 6
national agencies and one NGO dealing with young people’s transition to the labour market.
The session on the ‘Governance of Educational Trajectories’ shifted the focus of attention to
two different levels: The first level, the high-level governance, was discussed in Yuri
Kazepov’s presentation. Professor Kazepov – University of Urbino, Italy – pointed out that
over the last 20 years, the concept of governance has been used as a concept to analyse
complex interactions and coordinated processes. GOETE has drawn from this analytical
toolkit in order to analyse the governance of educational trajectories at multiple scales and
taking account of multiple actors and structures.
The presentation focused on two main
dimensions characterizing the governance of
educational trajectories: multiple scales and
multiple
actors.
In
particular,
the
presentation addressed the role of different
scalar arrangements and how the European,
the national (or regional) and the local levels
interact in an increasingly complex web of
relations. Despite the persisting prominence
of the national dimension, in fact, an
increasing vertical fragmentation takes place
with far reaching consequences. This
territorial vertical dimension was related to
the multiple actors involved at a more
horizontal level in an attempt to grasp the
different configurations emerging in the Graph showing the Activities, Institutions and Scales
different countries involved in the GOETE in the Governance of Education (© GOETE)
project. These general trends were
contextualized with examples from the eight countries involved in the project and related to:
a) access to education, b) the way disadvantaged actors are coping with transitional problems,
c) the changing relevance of education and the shifting priorities and, finally, d) the blurring
synchronization of education and life course.
In a second presentation, the local level of governance was emphasized in the presentation by
Ilse Julkunen (University of Helsinki, Finland) and Patricia Loncle (University of Rennes,
France), titled ‘Lessons from Disseminating GOETE findings in local Contexts’. The
presentation discussed the dialogic process chosen as part of the dissemination strategy of
GOETE and focused on policy makers and practitioners concerned with children’s and young
people’s educational trajectories inside and outside school, on the local, regional, national and
European level. In the dialogic process, the national teams encountered various groups of
people, under various forms and presented GOETE national and or comparative data. The aim
was to communicate findings but also to gather these people’s reactions – in total, nearly 2000
people from the different groups were included in the process. The presentation gave an idea
of what was done in the framework of the dialogic process (types of meetings, of actors, kinds
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of discussion, etc.) and also tried to point out some key observations and suggestions of
evolution of public action made by the people met during the process.
Frank-Olaf Radtke – University of Frankfurt, Germany, professor of Education and expert in
education policy and research-policy knowledge transfer– served as discussant in the session
and commented on the findings and recommendations of this thematic axis.
The conference was closed with a Panel Discussion with representatives from policy, practice
and research as well as with representatives of stakeholders.
The discussion centred on questions related to countries’ struggle with the issue of educational
justice with regards to disadvantaged students; the reform measures considered the most
urgent; a radical individualization of teaching as an answer to the difficulties countries face in
their struggle for combating educational inequality; related to this last point, the need for an
encompassing support system; and not least the visions of the panelists for schooling in 2030.
The panelists discussed and feedbacked on GOETE findings and the conditions of the
recommendations offered by the research consortium during the session chaired by Andreas
Walther (Goethe University, Germany); among the discussants were Philipp Boetzelen
(Council of Europe, Brussels), Chris Harrison (European School Heads Association), Paul
Hoop (Eurocities, Rotterdam), Sabine Keitel (Hessian Ministry of Education Germany),
Daniele Di Mitri (Organising Bureau of European School Students Unions (OBESSU)) and
Sally Power (Cardiff University Wales).
After the conference, the GOETE Consortium met to discuss and plan the next steps in
concluding the project. Among the most important things to discuss was the preparation for
publication of the findings which will address different audiences.
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GOETE Findings at a Glance: Who decides on education?
Education has increasingly become an issue of public debates and an increasingly disputed
societal value. The research project Governance of Educational Trajectories in Europe
therefore asked how educational trajectories of children and young people evolve and how
underlying decisions are being made. This meant asking:


How is access to education regulated?



How do students cope with the demands of education?



How is it negotiated what education means and what good education means?

GOETE has been funded between 2010 and 2013 by the European Commission with 2.7
Million Euro. Researchers from Germany, Finland, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland,
Slovenia and the United Kingdom involved around 12.000 students, parents, teachers and
other experts by means of questionnaires and interviews. Focus was placed on the educational
trajectories of children and young people (10-16 years) between the end of primary school and
the beginning of upper secondary education or training.
Overview of key findings


Educational decisions are the result of complex negotiation processes. They are neither isolated
choices of students and parents, nor are they determined by the education system.



Students are primarily concerned with keeping options for choice open as long as possible and
reject early adaptation to „realistic“ educational and occupational goals.



Students find parents and friends more important than teachers, counsellors and school social
workers as sources of support; parents do not feel respected by the school system.



Teachers are not prepared adequately for their role of accompanying and counselling students
through their educational trajectories.



State Educational policy loses influence. The regulation of education systems occurs more and
more through complex interaction of multiple actors and is governed through discourses.



Permeability, flexible support and higher expenses for education are the conditions of success
for more inclusive education systems



Competition, cooperation and networking gain in importance.

Educational decisions are neither made by students and their parents alone nor are automatically
determined by the education system. They are the result of complex negotiation processes involving
not only teachers, counsellors and social workers but also politics, administration, the economy and the
media.
„Everybody recommended me to choose gymnasium … In fact, I was quite confused and then I
just went to gymnasium.“ (female student, Slovenia)
 Guidance in school needs to provide students time and space to reflect on the different perspectives
and aspects involved in decision-making without pressure.
Wishes of students: 71% of interviewed students want to continue with fulltime education after lower
secondary education, even in differentiated school systems such as Germany in which such
possibilities are limited. Young people mainly are interested in keeping options for future choices
open. They reject early adaptation to “realistic“ educational and occupational goals.
„They should ask us, what we want to do, simply encouraging us“ (female student, Germany)
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 Attempts of young people to postpone educational decisions need to be recognised as legitimate
entitlements of participation. Competencies and placement rates in subsequent education or training
must not be the only success criteria of guidance.
Little trust in formal support: 79% of all young people seek for school related support primarily
with family and friends.
Students were asked who they would turn to for support if
facing challenges at school (struggling with school work,
bullying, etc.). The table shows the Proportion (%) of
students who answered ‘yes’ for each category.

Parents were asked which of the following people they think
their child would mostly likely seek advice from if he/she
were having problems with their schoolwork (i.e. bad
marks, struggling with workload). The table shows
proportion of parents (%) who have answered positively
(yes) to each of the listed persons.

For students recognition of their subjective wishes and plans is at least as important as factual
information. At the same time, parents – especially migrant parents – do not feel taken seriously from
school representatives and often disrespected in their efforts related to the upbringing of their children.
Throughout the whole research, we found hints of a continuing “blame-game” and misunderstanding
between families and school professionals that risk jeopardizing smooth trajectories of pupils. Support
measures need to recognise individual interests and needs of students. This requires trustful
relationships. Supporting parents and peers need to be involved in a more respectful way. Parents need
better opportunities to participate in transition decisions of the school.
 “Silo” professional cultures – that is, working strictly separated – with poor collaboration among
some of the most relevant professionals in the school and welfare systems is still a major problem,
notwithstanding a formal praise for interdisciplinarity and multitasking measures to attend to complex
needs.
The training of teachers is incomplete regarding the guidance and counselling of students as well as
regarding individual support in heterogeneous classes with students of different origin. The training
does not provide future teachers with sound knowledge about the implications of knowledge societies
and their consequences for schooling.
While diversity and plurality of experiences and trajectories is more and more an everyday experience
in schools, training doesn't take yet it into account as “normal” practice. The complains of many
teachers of doing „more social work than teaching“ points to the lack of staff in many schools but also
to the lower status of school social workers.
“I am a knowledge provider. We are not trained for dealing with these difficult kids.“ (Teacher,
Germany)
 Teacher training needs to provide more knowledge on children’s and young people’s life worlds as well
as counselling skills. School social work needs to be expanded and valued.
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Permeability, flexible support and higher educational expenditures: In some countries young
people from disadvantaged families have better educational chances than in others due to the
institutional and organisational arrangements of the education system. Drawing from different
typologies of education systems and of transition regimes GOETE distinguished among three different
types of education systems that provide varying levels of access (and accessibility) and display
differing degrees of selectivity:




high-level comprehensive systems (FI, SI) where organisational differentiation and degree of
selectivity is low and no transitions in compulsory education exist;
low-level differentiated systems (UK, IT, PL), where there is a medium degree of
organisational differentiation, a low degree of selectivity and the existing transitions are
‘smoother’ than those in
high-level differentiated systems (FR, DE, NL), where there is a substantial organisational
differentiation, a medium to high degree of selectivity and transitions exist which represent a
medium to high threshold from one education level to the next.

 Educational opportunities for all young people require less transitions and selection, flexible
support and higher expenses for education.
The governance of education – i.e., how education policy-making is shaped and how education
systems and thus educational trajectories and transitions are regulated – takes place more and more
through a complex interaction of multiple actors and increasingly less through state educational policy.
For instance, employers elevate „employability“ to the prime goal of education, international
organisations promote competition among national school systems in terms of achievement levels,
municipalities are delegated and held responsible for the well-functioning of education within and
outside schools without receiving adequate financial compensation, and youth welfare agencies suffer
financial cuts while also having to compete for funding for extracurricular activities. In terms of policy
agenda, while education policies in all GOETE countries are far from uniform and vary substantially,
they are at the same time influenced by common transnational discursive frameworks – such as the
Knowledge-based Economy, Lifelong Learning, New Public Management, Competence,
Disadvantage, Human Capital, Employability, Autonomy or Activation. One main insight from
GOETE is that these discourses fundamentally set the limits to what the aims and objectives of
national policies could be. To be sure, these discourses do not determine policies, but they do set
common limitations on their stated purposes and objectives providing powerful discursive opportunity
structures that operate proscriptively and on a basis of exclusion rather than inclusion, i.e., to rule out
policies that do not conform to the KBE/LLL discourse, rather than to prescribe particular policies.
 Education policy needs to acknowledge this complexity and multiplicity of actors and stakeholders and enable an open dialogue on education. Particularly, students and parents need spaces and
rights for participation in decision-making on educational issues. Without proper coordination arenas,
any top-down reform risks to fail, conversely any participatory, bottom-up measures risk being
ineffective.
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Youth in GOETE: Views and Voices
GOETE Video - Me, my education and I
The research project GOETE investigates the different pathways young people take through
their education across eight European countries. While GOETE researchers have compiled
long and very relevant but bulky reports this video gives the young respondents of our study a
chance to express their own views, feelings and thoughts.
The young people involved in the project produced a variety of formats to present their views:
some collected statements from their peers and others produced a fiction movie. The GOETE
video presents a variety of expressions that reflect the different meanings that education has
for these young people.

Follow the link to view the complete video
http://youtu.be/cqLsN7LjBg8
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Student Voices on Education
Essays written in the framework of the GOETE project

Finland
The Ideal School
My ideal school would consist of more free and independent
studying e.g. it wouldn't be mandatory to attend all lessons if
one feels that one manages in tests with independent studying.
My ideal school would also be very wealthy and the school
building would be new and full with all sorts of modern
technique for studying. It would also be great if the books and
notebooks could be replaced by for example laptops. The
classrooms would be cozy and not only white boring paint and
uncomfortable chairs everywhere. The school days and lessons
would be shorter so one would be able to concentrate the whole
time during lessons.
The food in school would be of better quality and the quantity
larger. During breaks it wouldn't be mandatory to go outside and
the common rooms in the hallways would be cozier. Also the
outdoor surroundings could be nicer and students would be
allowed to exit the school area during the school day. In the
ideal school teachers would be very professional in their subject
and the quality of teaching would be good.
Turku, Boy

What I will do after the 9th grade
and how I came up to this decision
I started thinking in the beginning of the 9th grade what I will
become when I grow up. The decision was hard, because I
wanted to graduate to so many professions. I decided anyways
to apply to the Turku Vocational Institute. Behind the decision
was that my father has his own firm and I wanted to be a part of
it so I applied to xxx(name of branch) branch and I wish very
much that I will manage in the entrance tests.  In the
application I also put the Turku XX (name of school) the tenth
grade, because in there was the opportunity to apply for
language support, languages are taught as a main subject. I
applied to that school because my English is not very good
because my skills in language from primary school are
inadequate.
I very much hope that I will get accepted to Turku Vocational
Institute or to the 10th grade, because the 10th grade would help
improve my numbers and give me more time to think if the
Turku institute is the right place. I have also thought about
double exam, but my mother said that it might turn up to be too
hard. I nevertheless think about it and do not listen to my mother
in this case, because I am the one studying there and not her.
And after vocational school I am going to the University of
Applied Sciences so a double exam would help me get there. 
Turku, Girl, 15
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Germany

My future
I can hardly see a bearable future, people destroy the Earth,
they kill each other and are getting colder and colder and are
focused on themselves.
Why should I want to see me in a future, when they do not see
a future either; a future in which I would like to have children
or even want to live with my wife when I’m 60 years old.
But our politicians are mainly interested in the point that we
are doing well in Germany now, but in 30-40 years our
children or their children will ask why we haven’t done
anything.

Even though I am surrounded by people or I am celebrating with
friends or I am laying in my boyfriends’ arms, I feel myself
lonely and empty.
Music is my remedy for worries, fear and grief... I live for music
and music keeps me alive... on a good concert I'm finally free
and I can be myself and I am filled with pure joy and happiness.
Every day the same... wake up early, go to school, read a book
and listen to music... Finally Friday... loud music... laughs...
Party... Live and forget the gray everyday life... On Monday I
am again the usual Zombie... go to school... I can’t do this no
longer, I don’t want this no longer, I can’t stand this no longer. I
am stressed everywhere... School...
Family...Friends...Relationship... Weekend... Party... Concert...
put on the usual mask and play the role of cheery, childish, crazy
girl...
Louey
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Italy
Thinking about my future
I’m a boy and I’m almost 13 years old. I go to the Pestalozzi
school and in the next two years I will go to the upper secondary
school, but I don’t know yet where I will go.
I don’t have a dream, I only know that I’d like to do a honest job
which can give me happiness to feel well.
One day, I’d like to take the qualification and, why not, to work
and to become an important person. When I will be adult, I
wouldn’t like to do “sophisticated” jobs (astronaut) but simple
(as the chef or the lawyer).
The best subjects that I like are English, History, and
Geography.
Since I was 7 years old I have been always fascinated by the
idea to go to England, to the college, to learn English and also to
visit the Great Britain. I hope that one day I will be able to go to
Great Britain and to study the English language. Or, I’d like to
open a restaurant where people can eat everything they want, it
will be the best in Catania city. I would call it with an original
name to attract more people.

Thinking about my future
My name is Graziana and I’m 12 years old. I’m attending to the
Pestalozzi school. When I will be adult, I’d like to become
esthetician and I’m going to attend the vocational school which
will permit me to open a beauty salon. I know that I will have to
study hard, but it doesn’t matter, because I want to realize my
dream.
I have always had this dream since I was younger and now I
love it. I like to do the esthetician because I adore to take care of
hands and to make happy the customers. Most of all, I love to do
the reconstruction of the finger-nails. It is beautiful, most of all,
the imagines on the nails.
But the life doesn’t always go in the right way; may be, in the
future, the destiny will lead me towards another job. Just in
case! Bye!
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The GOETE Research Consortium
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